New York YPEM Cornhole Classic

Date: Tuesday, June 25, 2024 | 5:30 PM - 10:00 PM
Venue: Chelsea Piers Field House | 62 Chelsea Piers, New York, NY 10011

On Tuesday, June 25, New York Young Professionals Leadership Team (YPEM) will be hosting the New York YPEM Cornhole Classic at Chelsea Piers. Grab your colleagues of all ages for a fun night of competition and team building, all while raising funds for a life-saving cause: to aid young adults facing cancer, and fund life-changing research at Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center.

Registration Fee: $25
Fundraising Commitment*: $150 per person | An entry secures a spot in the round robin style Cornhole tournament, food, and open bar
*Fundraising commitment must be hit in order to play in tournament

Spectator Ticket: $40 | Includes entry, food, and 1 drink ticket
VIP Spectator Ticket: $60 | Includes entry, food, and open bar
*Must be 21 years or older to attend the event

MISSION
Expect Miracles Foundation, a 501(c)(3) public charity, rallies the financial services industry and beyond to invest in life-saving cancer research while advancing the financial and emotional health of people impacted by cancer. To learn more, please visit www.expectmiraclesfoundation.org
Tax ID # 20-4127495

YOUNG PROFESSIONALS EXPECT MIRACLES (YPEM)
Young Professionals Expect Miracles (YPEM) is a group comprised of the next generation of executives who are dedicated to advancing the fight against cancer. Leadership members consist of rising professionals in the industry who are committed to rallying the financial community and beyond to support the life-saving mission of Expect Miracles Foundation. YPEM has groups in Boston and New York City and provides volunteer opportunities, fundraisers, and networking events to bring the young financial community together to invest in hope.

IMPACT
75% of net proceeds are directed to advance the financial and emotional health of young adults impacted by cancer. 25% is directed to cancer research at Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center.
Sponsorship Opportunities

**PRESENTING SPONSOR: $5,000**
- Event naming rights: New York YPEM Cornhole Classic Presented by Your Company
- 3 Team entries to the tournament
- 10 VIP spectator tickets to the tournament
- On-site recognition as Presenting Sponsor at event
- Logo recognition as Presenting Sponsor on event website with link to your company page
- Logo recognition as Presenting Sponsor on all printed materials
- Logo recognition as Presenting Sponsor on event email campaigns to our database of young professionals in the New York City area with link to your company page
- Social media tags

**TOURNAMENT SPONSOR: $3,500**
- Sponsor of Cornhole Field with logo recognition
- 2 Team entries to the tournament
- 8 VIP spectator tickets to the tournament
- Logo recognition as Tournament Sponsor on event website with link to your company page
- Logo recognition as Tournament Sponsor on email campaigns to our database of young professionals in the New York City area with link to your company page
- Social media tags

**MIRACLE SPONSOR: $1,000**
- Sponsorship of area at Tournament (Registration, Spectator Activities, etc) with prominent onsite logo placement
- 1 Team entry to the tournament
- 6 VIP spectator tickets to the tournament
- Logo recognition as Miracle Sponsor on event website with link to your company page
- Logo recognition as Miracle Sponsor on email campaigns to our database of young professionals in the New York City area with link to your company page
- Social media tags
Sponsorship Opportunities

**PROGRAM SPONSOR: $500**
- Logo included on all bar signage
- 4 VIP spectator tickets to the tournament
- Logo recognition as Program Sponsor on event website with link to your company page
- Logo recognition as Program Sponsor on email campaigns to our database of young professionals in the New York City area with link to your company page
- Social media tags

**SCORE KEEPER SPONSOR: $250**
- 2 VIP spectator tickets to the tournament
- Logo included on score keeping table
- Logo recognition as Score Keeper Sponsor on event website with link to your company page
- Logo recognition as Score Keeper Sponsor on email campaigns to our database of young professionals in the New York City area with link to your company page
- Social media tags

Thank you!
If you are interested in purchasing a sponsorship or have any questions, contact Lauren Beimler at Lbeimler@expectmiraclesfoundation.org